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This invention relates to a hinge coinstruction,` 
and more particularly to the provision of a- hinge 
which shall be weatherproof, whether the hinge 
member is in open or closed position. 
In many locations, such, for example, as in. 

windshields and skylights for the cabins of boats, 
it is necessary to hinge the windows so tha-t they 
can be opened. This hinged joint between the 
movable and stationary mem-bers 01”- the wind 
shield and skylight has beenI a source of trouble 
in> that» it'is apt to leak and permit rai-n »5r-.mois 
ture from- other sources to pass therethrough. 

I contemplate by the- present invention the 
provision ot a hinge which may be used in loca 
tions where it isy desired to make a waterproof 
hingel joint, it being understood that it is not 
limited to the particular locations mentionedA 
above, the hinge being so constructed` that it may 
be- freely operated> and easily installed. In- order 
to‘effect this result, I secure under the’ leaf por 
tion' of one of the two members of the hinge a 
thinplate of smooth sheet material, such as sheet 
metal, this plate extending freely into a' space 
below the leaf of the cooperating hinge member 
so' as toI have sliding movement with res ect 
thereto. 
joint or pi'ntle of the hinge, so that it completely 
seals the j'oint and also makes tight, although" 
slidingr c'o-nta'ct between the leaf of the hinge 
and the window or window frame so as to make 
af tight' joint". 
One object of the'present invention is to pro 

vi'd'e a weatherproof hinge of novel construction. 
Another object' of the present invention is to 

provide a weatherproof hinge wherein ‘a thin 
flexible plate member is secured to" one of the 
hinge' members' or t`o‘ the support for such hinge 
member and extends across the joint of the hinge 
to make close Contact with the cooperating hinge 
structure so as tol completely seal the hinge joint. 
A still further object of the invention is to pro 

vide a weatherproof hinge structure wherein a 
thin sheet or plate is connected to each of» the 
portions of the hinge and extended across» the 
hinge joint, these plates overlapping and having 
sliding' contact with each other during relative 
movement'of the two portions ofthe hinge and 
making tight contact withy each other whereby 
eifectually to seal the hinge joint. 

 To‘thesef and other ends-the‘invention» consists 
in the novel features and combinations of parts 
to be hereinafter described and claimed. 
In the accompanying drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a front elevational view of a window 

This plate' member extends across the' 
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op windshield of’ e; beat Cabin. provided" with" hinge embodying my iñventión; _ 

nig. zie' an enlarged sectional view on ii‘riej 'i1-_i" 
of Fig. 1_, the Winden? being shown in closed "pósîïV 
tion; 

nig. s is a view similar te Fig. 2, the parte being“ 
shown in the open position of the window; 

Fig. 4 is a view similar to Fig. 2 showing a modif 
fied forni of my device; y A f 

Fig. 5 is a View similar to Fig. 2 showing a fu‘?’ 
ther modification; and ’ 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary perspective View of one' 
of thesealing plates. y 
To illustrate a preferred embodiment of- niy'V 

invention, I have shown in Fig. l.l of the drawings` 
a fixed frame or casing IS to _which is hingedv a 
windshield or window II by the hinge structure 
designated generally by the numeralv I2î, so that~ 
the window may swing outwardly about` the joint 
of the hinge in a well-known manner. 
As shown in Fig. 2, the hinge member itselifÍ 

may be of conventional form comprising,` lfor 
example» hinge leaves I3 and I 4, these :membersy 
being provided with registering knuckles I5 to 

v receive a hinge pin or pintle- IIL» The twoI parts; 
of the hinge I3l and I4 may besecured- to the fixed 
and movable membersy I0 and I I,y respectively, 
by any desired means, such as the screws Il 
and I8.V 
In order to provide a» weatherproof joint-‘bee 

tween the parts Il) andl H, I have» shown ineFigsf 
Zand-3 ofthe drawings- a` plate member Illmade»V 
of thin' flexible material~.» This member may be» 
conveniently made of sheet metal, so'that it wil-l 
have a- smooth surface and» willslidefre‘ely rela»I 
tively tó the other> parts“ of the structure asî will4 
b`e‘ Hereinafter e‘riplained. This- mei'n‘ber may; bei* 

s'ecure'dto‘ the” part' I‘3“of thehi’rige-by hay `t screw I’l pass through an' opening therein andi: 

as shown' at' 2li", is fòldedupo’r1y itselfV at 4one end)` 
tòprovide a spacing member 2| rto space the I'Jl'ateY 
er sheet member Isa` from the `frame la 
Likewisea plate member 22, similar> in all rè-Ä 

spects to the plate I9, is secured to the» other leaf 
I4 of-thehingeethis plate having. a spacingvmem~ 
ber 2-3 disposed between the body portion thereofA 
and the leaf of the hinge. Itiwill--be- nett-5dl that 
theV members'v I94 and‘- 2e» extend' freely from" their 
sec'u?’ëdn e'nds beyondV the pintle or joint*V of thei 
hing’ëf and intbf‘thfespaeies" prcvidedibythe spacing 
members 2| and 23. One of these plates-_the 
plate I S-as shown lies adjacent the hinge leaves 
and slides between the hinge and the other plate, 
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while the plate 22 lies between the plate I9 and 
the fixed and movable frames It and II. 
In order to facilitate free sliding movement of 

the plates I9 and 22, and particularly the latter, 
when the window or windshield is opened and 
closed, smooth plates of metal, or a suitable ma~ 
terial, 25 and 26 may be secured to the fixed and 
movable frames, the plate Z5 lying below the 
spacing member 2l and, as shown in Fig. 3, pro 
viding'a space between it andthe body of the 
plate I9 for reception of the end of the `plate 22 
while the plate 26 lies immediately below the 
member 22. » 
The‘closed position of the parts is shown in 

Fig. 2 where, as will be seen, the sealing plates I9 
and 22 both extend across the hinge joint in 
overlapping relation and make tight contact with 
each other and with the adjacent parts of the 
hinge to seal the joint. These sealing plates are 
flexible and may be made of very thin material, 
so that they will ilex readily when the window 
is moved to open position as shown in Fig. 3 
and move outwardly in a separating direction, 
their ends, however, remaining within the spaces 
o_r channels provided for these ends so that they 
will slide back in place when the window is closed. 
I have found that this makes a very effective 
seal and adds but little to the cost of the hinge 
and does not interfere with its free operation. 

In Fig. 4 of the drawings I have shown a slight~ 
ly modified form of structure which, in all re~ 
spects, is like that described in connection with 
Figs. 1 to 3 of the drawings, except that a pair 
of additional plates 21 and 28 are secured below 
the leaves I3 and I4 of the hinge. These plates 
may be quite thin and are preferably of thin 
sheet metal, so that the sealing plate I9 may 
slide freely thereon. These plates 2l and '28 
may or may not be necessary, depending upon 
whether or not the lower surfaces of the leaves 
I3 and I4 are sufllciently smooth to permit the 
proper operation of the parts. In some instances, 
the surfaces of these leaves as manufactured 
are not smooth, and in such case the thin plates 
21 and 28 may be inserted to provide for free 
sliding movement of the outer plate I9. 
In Fig. 5 of the drawings I have shown a further 

modification in which a single sealing plate I9a 
is provided, which plate is secured to the leaf 
I3. The other leaf I4 of the hinge be spaced 
from the plate 2S by a spacing member til so as 
to provide for the reception of the free end of 
the sealing plate lila between the leaf il! and the 
plate 26. If desired, plates 21 and 28 may also 
be used between the plate I9 and the leaves I3 
and I d, and the spa-cine' member 3i! may be con~ 
veniently made by folding upon itself one end of 
the member 28. It will be seen that the form of 
my invention shown in Fig. 5 is similar to that 
shown in Fig. 4 except that only one sealing plate 
is employed instead of the two employed in the 
construction shown in the latter ligure. 
As shown in the drawings my improvements 

are applied to a hinge, the leaves of which stand 
substantially in the same plane when the closure 
member is in closed position andy which. stand 
at 90° to each other when the closure member 
is in full open position. 

l While I have shown and described some pre 
ferred embodiments of my invention, it willbe 
understood that it is not to be limited to all of 
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the details shown, but is capable of modiñcatìon 
and variation within the spirit of the invention 
or the scope of the claims. 
What I claim is: 
1. A hinge comprising leaves adapted to be 

secured to relatively ñxed and movable members, 
a pivot connecting said leaves, a flexible sealing 
strip having one edge secured between one of the 
leaves and the member to which the leaf is se 
cured and having a free edge extending across 
the pivot, and means providing a space between 

 "the other hinge leaf and the member to which 
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it `is secured, said free edge being slidably and 
snugly received in said space. 

2. A hinge comprising leaves adapted to be 
secured to relatively fixed and movable members, 
a pivot connecting said leaves, and a pair of 
ñexible sealing strips each being secured to one 
of >said leaves and having a fred?"` edge extending 
across the pivot and slidablyÍ received between 
the other leaf and the member to which it is 
secured, said free edges overlapping each other. 

3. A hinge comprising leaves adapted to be 
secured to relatively iixed and movable members, 
a pivot connecting said leaves, and a pair of 
flexible sealing strips each being secured to one 
of said leaves and having a free edge extending 
across the pivot and slidably received between 
the other leaf and the member to which it is 
secured, said free edges overlapping each other, 
and each of said strips having an end portion 
folded upon itself and said portion lying opposite 
the free edge of the other strip. 

4. A hinge comprising leaves adapted to be` 
secured to relatively fixed and movable members, 
a pivot connecting said leaves, a pair of flexible 
sealing strips each being secured to one of said 
leaves and having a free edge extending across 
the pivot and slidably received between the other 
leaf and the member to which it is secured, said 
free edges overlapping each other, and a plate 
secured to each of the fixed and movable mem 
bers, and said strips lying between said leave 
and said plates. ` 

5. A hinge comprising leaves adapted to be 
secured to relatively fixed and movable members, 
a pivot connecting said leaves, a flexible sealing 
strip secured to one of said leaves and having a 
free edge extending across the pivot and slidably 
received between the other leaf and the member 
to which the latter is secured, a plate secured to 
each of the members and disposed on the side 
of said strip opposite the leaves, and a spacing 
member spacing one of said plates from the 
leaves to provide a space within which said free 
edge may extend. 

HARRY S. BRADLEY. 
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